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Teztecch Internshala is an internship program for everyone who 

wants to pursue a career in  

About Teztecch Internshala

Unlike other institutes, we take every student into live projects to 

ensure they get a taste of the real-time experience of their 

chosen stream.

 Web Designing

 Digital Marketing

 Graphic Designing

 Animation

 Sales

 Mobile App Development

 Branding



Why Choose Internship In 

Teztecch Internshala

Choosing the right place for an internship is 

really critical because it decides the fortune of 

your future. Teztech Internshala understands 

this point and that’s why we provide you with 

practical and real-time knowledge rather than 

giving you theoretical knowledge.

We ensure that you get involved in live projects 

which give you an idea of the corporate world 

pace which is could be important while applying 

for a job. We also provide you with the trending 

tools and their ethical use which help you in your 

job At Teztecch Internshala you will get mentors 

who’ll guide you thoroughly. From basic to the 

advanced level you’ll get proper guidance to 

master your skill with the help of our mentors. We 

also ensure you that you’ll get a guaranteed job 

after getting mentorship from our mentors.



Our vision is to close the gap between the 

students and the corporate world by providing a 

real-time corporate world experience during an 

internship.

Our Vision



more than

100+ students

TEZTECCH



Learn from a team of front-end & back-end developers to build features 

and  build the best company profiles to see their success.

Website Development

solve complex problems, and raise the bar for mobile applications by 

advocating  and driving software best practices, automating tasks, 

and identifying pitfalls

Mobile App Development

You’ll develop essential skills, from content writing, dealing with clients’ 

expectations,  market research, and managing media events to planning 

creative marketing campaigns on diverse social media channels.

Digital Marketing

Learn how to create pixel-perfect assets for all digital aspects of the brand, 

right from animated social and campaign videos to digital business 

acceleration through conceptualizing global campaigns.

Animation

Learn how graphics have a great impact on marketing, right from logos to 

social media posts.

Graphic Designing

Learn to Support our Sales team and learn skills like market research, lead 

generation, and cracking those deals to convert them to potential customers.

Sales

Courses



LEARNING process

what you will LEARN

FINAL RESULTSThe  will look like 

tools you'll MASTER



We believe in delivering

the Best Results 

TezTecch.

Ignite your brand's online visibility with

Linkedin Instagram Twitter

Let's talk about your business.

http://www.teztecch.com
https://www.google.co.in/maps/search/teztecch+Plot1%2FA%2FK,+Beside+Gajanan+Primary+School,+Ayodhya+Nagar,+Nagpur-440024/@21.113765,79.1114073,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
http://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=919822278791&text=&source=&data=&app_absent=
mailto:info@teztecch.com
tel:8956610799
https://www.linkedin.com/teztecch/
https://www.facebook.com/teztecch/
https://www.instagram.com/teztecch/
https://www.twitter.com/TecchTez?s=09
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